
WILSON OPPOSES

PERSONAL POLITICS

Campaigns Should Be Waged

for Common Good and Be

Free of Passion, He Says. -

HIGHER IDEALS ADVOCATED

Governor trges People to Fight
Things, Not Persons, In Speech,

to War' Veterans Taft Sends
Greetings to

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 11.

Political battle with less personal pas-

sion and an end to the "war within the
country by competition of classes" were
the ideals which Governor Wilson set
forth last night In a speech before the
L'nitcd Spanish War veterans.

"The trouble with this, country," said
the Governor, "is that it has been
blindly at war within itself by a com-
petition of interests, when they should
have been a union ox interests.

Fera-e- t Parties, Saya Wltaoa.
"I belong to a political party, but 1

respect a political party merely aa toe
means of banding men together for a
common service In which they may
forret n&rties.

"I wish that party battles could be
fought with less personal passion and
more passion for the common good. I
am not interested in fighting persons.
but I am interested in fighting things.
I am interested In fighting bad tenden-
cies, bad systems, things that lower
all the levels of our political and econ-
omic morality, and V could wish that
these things were visible and tangible,
so that we would not have to fight
them through persons."

Taft Seada Greetings.
Greetings from President Taft were

received by the veterans in a message
from Chairman English last night as
follows:

"Please accept for yourself, your
committee and your comrades In en
campment my warmest thanks for your
kind message of greeting. You took
part in a war for your country which,
though short, involved the lives and
showed the courage of many Americans
and which was most momentous in its
consequences to the country in giving
it authority and imposing on it a duty
as a wdrld power. It was epoch-creati-

and those who took part in it
made history and are entitled to the
gratitude of their countrymen."

SMALL HOPE EXPRESSED

Message Says John Shattuck, Lost
in Alaska, Has Little Chance. .

The following message was received
yesterday by the relatives, of John W.
Shattuck, the Portland boy supposed to
have lost his Ufa in Alaska, from Henry
Shattuck, a brother of the missing boy

"'residing in Juneau:
"John lost In mountains. Weather

very severe. Not much hope. Numer-
ous searching', parties have been in
3eld since disappearance, Thursday."

This Is the only word that has been
received from Alaska bearing on his
disappearance, since the original As-
sociated Press dispatch received in
Portland last Sunday.

In spite of all the discouraging In-

dications, the parents of the young
man, who returned yesterday from their
Summer vacation, still retain hope that
their aon has escaped death.

HARRIMANS ENTER BALLARD

O. TV. K. & X. Co. to Condemn Ter-

minal Site Everett Line Planned.

SEATTLE, Sept. 11. ' The Oregon-Washingto- n

Railway A Navigation
Company today began condemnation
proceedings for the acquisition of 60,-4-

square feet of land in Ballard, a
north end manufacturing district, for
use with other property for terminals
in connection will) an extension of the

.line to Everett.
Some time ago the railway company

acquired land for right of way, but
nothing was done with It, and the ac-
quisition of a terminal site in Ballard
is the first step in the resumption of
the Harrlman lines' plans for exten-
sion northward from Seattle.

H0NEYMOONENDS IN WOE

Thirty Minnies Alter Wedding Port-

land Man Is in Jail.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept 11. At
o'clock this morning Bert Hill, who
claims Portland as his home, obtained

: a license to marry Agnes Childs. Half
an hour later the knot was tied and
the happy couple boarded a Great
Northern train for Portland. The
honeymoon started at 1 o'clock, but

' Detective Crewe pulled the single cord,
the train stopped, and the bridegroom

' was removed from the train.
Hill is accused by Arthur Taxsman,

a former roommate, of stealing 2t8
and the latter saya he does not care
to have his money par tor another
man's honeymoon. The
bride tearfully protested her husband's
innocence and will stick to him.

IDAHO WOMENPLAN BOLT

f Complete Feminine Ticket Will Op-

pose Old and Sew Parties.

BOISE. Idaho, Sept 11. A Republi- -
- can ticket, made up entirely of women
candidates will be placed in the field

- in Idaho this Fall against the regular
Republican and Progressive tickets.

The women members of the Republi-
can party In Idaho announced today
that they had become disgusted with
the wrangling in the party and decided
to place a ticket of their own before
the people.

- The women will hold their conven-
tion here this week.

VOTE IS LIGHTJN ARIZONA

.Hardly 10 Per Cent of Registered
Voters at Phoenix Go to Polls.

PHOENIX. Arix.. Sept. 11. Early re-

turns indicated that the vote cast at
' the Arizona state primaries yesterday

was exceedingly light. Hardly 10 per
cent of the registered vote in Maricopa
County. In which Phoenix ia situated
was cast.

The Roosevelt Progressive ticket was
composed of J. C Greenway, Dwight
B. Heard and E. 9. Clark, candidates for
Presidential electors and Robert H.
Fisher., candidate for Congress. The
Republicans placed the following ticket
la the field:

Fred S. Breen, Walter Talbot and

H. A. Smith, candidates for electorship.
and Thomas Campbell, candidate for
ReDresentative.

There were seven Democratic candi
dates for Presidential elector. They
were John R. Hampton, W. E. Jones,
W. A. O'Connor. E. A. Torrea, W. T.
Webb, George Babbit and Llsender
Cassidy. Early returns indicated that
Webb. Babbit and Cassidy would carry
Phoenix and Maricopa County. Carl
Hayden. , Incumbent, was the Demo
crats' candidate for Representative.

Returns from Dourlas showed that
only 30 per cent of the registered vot-
ers had cast their ballots there yester
day. Figures so far reported from that
city give: Democrats, 142; Roosevelt
Progressives, 139; Republicans, 21, and
Socialists, 11.

The total vote for the Progressives
reDorted from Prescott was 67. In the
same section W. E. Jones, E. A. Torrea
and George Babbitt, electoral candi
dates, were leading the Democratic
vote there by a strong majority.

YUMA, Aria., Sept. 11. The vote at
the primaries yesterday was. light. In
Ynma and two, outside precincts, the

PROMINENT DALIES MAN AND
PIONEER OF 1850 IS DEAD.
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Samnel L. Brooks.
THE DALLES, Or., Sept. 10.

(Special.) Samuel L. Brooks,
one of the earliest and most en-

terprising of the west coast
pioneers of Oregon, a retired
merchant of this city, died Sun-
day afternoon of heart trouble.
H was born November 8, 1S30,
at Burton, Geauga County, Ohio.

With his parents, in 1850. Mr.
Brooks crossed the plains by ox
team. The family located in the

. southern part of French Prairie,
Or., where the father filed on a
section of land, and they were
the second white family to set-
tle in that section of the state.

"The town of Brooks, nine miles
northeast of Salem, named in
honor of the father of the late
Dalles man, stands today where
the first house was built.

S. L. Brooks came to The Dalles
in 1863. He was revenue collector
for Eastern Oregon from March,
1866, to August, 1870. He then
entered into a partnership with
E. B. McFarland, now of Port-- ,
land. Mr. Brooks purchased the
local city water works system in
1877, later selling out to the city.
He was. married on August 7,
1872, to Anna Pentland, whose

. father, Robert, installed the first' water works in Portland. The
latter died in the Willamette Val- -
ley in 1887. Mrs. Brooks died

.about a year ago.

Democratic ticket received nine votes;
the Roosevelt Progressive, 72; the So
cialist, 20, and the Republican, 13.

WILSON SAYS TRADE ML'ST HAVE
OPEN WAYS. .

Letter to I'pper Mississippi Improve
ment Delegates Expresses Sym- -.

pathy With Aims.

BURLINGTON, la., Sept. 11. A let
ter from Woodrow Wilson, commend-
ing. the work of the Upper Mississippi
Valley Improvement Association, was
the feature of the 11th annual conven- -
ion of the association here yesterday.

The letter, in 'part, follows:
It would give me pleasure to be

present and to express my entire sym-
pathy with projects that look towards
the opening up and the systematic con.
nectsln of our great water courses and
their preparation for navigation on a
great scale.

"It has undoubtedly become neces
sary that we should reconsider our
whole transportation problem, in view
of the developments which are sure to
follow Immediately upon the opening
of the Panama Canal. We have become
aware, in recent years, that our trans-
portation facilities were not equal to
the great demands made upon tnem Dy
the enormous movements of trade
within the country. Our trade must
have open ways. Our water courses
must be linked and, where necessary,
deepened. We must broaden and mul
tiply IBS CilftOUMa Ul vwi hujuio,v

R. G. VALENTINE RESIGNS

Indian Commissioner to Join Roose
velt Progressive Party.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10. Robert G.
Valentine, Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs, sent his resignation to the In-

terior Department today, to become ef-

fective at the discretion of Secretary
Fisher, now in Hawaii. Mr. Valentine
will join the Roosevelt Progressive
party.

HONOLULU, H. T-- , Sept. 10. When
questioned regarding ths resignation
of Robert G. Valentine, Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, Secretary of the In-

terior Walter L Fisher said today he
was undecided whether to act before
returning to Washington and would1
await further advices.

The resignation was offered subjeot
to the discretion of Secretary Fisher.

Fisher, who is in Hawaii Investigat-
ing charges of mlsgovernment against
Governor Frear, declined to make fur-
ther comment.

Runaways Worry Police.
Leaving a note that she was run-

ning away, Edna Hlslop, 12 years old.
last night disappeared from 506 Rod- -

enlisted to find her. She Is four feet
four inches tail, weigns pounds, ana
wears a gray coat and no hat. She
has red ribbons in her hair. Mrs. C.
Goossens, of Chicago, reported to the
police last night that she had seen her
daughter, Clara, aged 16 years, who
ran away from Chicago 1J months ago,
on the streets yesterday. She said she
followed the girl, but lost her in a de-

partment store. Two runaways from
Hood River were reported to the po-

lice last night. Clay Hepner, IS years
old. and Frank Ledford. geu 1(. The
boys had about 160 between them and
ran away yesterday afternoon, sup-
posedly beaded for Portland.
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RELICS IRE SHIED

General Sickles Not Forced to

Part With Trophies.

MONEY ALREADY RAISED

Commissions Signed by Lincoln,

Medals Won In War and Swords
Not to Go on Block to Sat-

isfy $8200 Judgment. ,

NEW YORK, Sept 11. General Dan-

iel E. Sickles will not be obliged to
part with his collection of Civil War
relics which were to have been sold at
auction Friday to satisfy a judgment
of 88200 held by the Lincoln Trust
Company. Daniel P. Hayes, the Gen
eral's lawyer, announced last night
that money to satisfy the Judgment
had been raised and that the case
would be settled today.

The relics included commissions of
the general, many of them signed by
Abraham Lincoln,, medals won by the
general in the war and at Gettysburg,
where he lost his leg, letters from men
prominent in affairs of the Union and
swords used in famous battles.

All these' were pledged to satisfy a
note, but now General Sickles will be
able to keep them, for his lawyer says
his financial difficulties are about
over.

RENT0N MINERS ENJOINED

Federal Court Intervenes In Strike
Pending Hearing In Matter.

SEATTLE, Sept. 11. Fifty - one reel
dents of Renton were served today
with notices by the United States Dis
trict Court restraining them from in
terferlng with the 800 coal miners en
gaged by ' the Puget Sound Traction,
Light & Power Company to replace the
strikers at that place.

Attorneys for the company went to
Tacoma late Monday afternoon and
presented a complaint to United States
District Judge Edward T. Cuinmui, al
leging that four of the miners had
been beaten up by strikers and that
women and children were being used
to picket the mine and pelt new work
ers with rocks and to yell "scab" at
them.

Judge Clishman ordered a suspension
of all hostilities until a hearing of the
rase on its merits could be given next
Saturday.

DYNAMITE USED AS TOY

Nine-Year-O- ld Lad Plays With High
Explosives Near School Yard.

Don Cheney, the nine-year-o- son
of H. C. Cheney, of 723 Spokane street,
played with dynamite caps that had
been left near the new Willsburg
schoolhouse last night and pounded
one of the caps with a rock. In the
resulting explosion his right-han- was
blown off. Efforts will be made by
Patrolman GilL who found the explo-
sives, to determine who is responsi-
ble for leaving the caps, wire and dy-
namite where 'the boys could use it.
Several lads were playing with the
caps when the explosion, occurred.

BOMB KILLS 20 PERSONS

Thirty Others Injured in Explosion
in Crowd at Doiran, Turkey.

SALONIKI, European Turkey, Sept.
11. Twenty persons were killed and
30 hurt in a bomb explosion yesterday
in the market place at Doiran, 40 miles
southwest of Salonikl.

TAFT'S ATTITUDE UNCHANGED

President, However, Gives No Fur
ther Thought to Intervention.

BEVERLY, Mass.. Sept. 11. Official
nformation of Mexico's request to

move troops through the United States
to the province of Sonora had not
reached the Summer White House

The President has heard little about
Mexican affairs in the last few days.
but is hoping that his message to Pres-
ident Madero will have the desired ef-

fect and improve a situation which he
is known to regard as alarming. He
has given no further thought to inter-
vention or to the calling of a special
session of Congress to authorize such
a step, but his attitude has not
changed.

CHICAGO PLATFORM ADOPTED

Roosevelt Party in New Mexico Holds
Nominating Convention.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept 10.
Attended by a full delegation from
every county in the state, making a
convention of more than 100 delegates,
the Roosevelt Progressive party of
New Mexico today held its first nom
inating convention.

The convention was called to order
by Otero, chairman of the
state central Roosevelt Progressive
committee and the party's National
committeeman.

A draft of the Chicago platform of
the party was adopted.

The convention named Marcos C. De- -
Basa for Congress and George W. o.

Elmer E. Studley and Dr. D. E.
Thomas for Presidential electors.

Union Pickets Alarmed.
Union pickets at the Southern Pa

cific shops in Mllwaukie last night
reported to Police Sergeant Oelsner
that when two of their number were
n tents-- they had erected at the south

gate of the shops, someone set the
tent afire. The two inside hurriedly
set to work and soon put out th
blaze. Several clashes in the past
three weeks have had the non-uni-

workmen as the aggressors, according
to police reports, and efforts . will be
made to prevent further trouble.

Couple to Face Vagrancy Charge.
Earl McNeil, 26, and Mildred McNeil,

20, said to be maa and wife, were ar-
rested last night and held on a charge
of vagrancy till this morning. They
were apprehended on Fourth and Jef-
ferson streets by Officers Kay and
Stewart and will face a charge' that
the man is living off the earnings of
the woman.

Grounded Steamer Floated.
SEATTLE, Sept. 10. Word was re

ceived by the Northland Steamship
Company tonight that the steamship
Northland, which grounded on Pond
Reef. Tongas Narrows, AiasKa, Satur
day night, has been floated and is on
her way to Seattle wun xne Darge
Washington in tow.
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The popularity of Imperiales Cigarettes la a credit to the
men of the West who know and appreciate quality.

No cigarette anywhere has
such a following among the
men who smoke.

The mil J., fragrant Imperiales
blend satisfies the majority.

A few puffs and it's your
favorite too.

CONFESSION ISALLOWED

HAMILTON'S ADMISSION TO OF
FICER HEARD BY COURT.

Negro Is Said to Have Told Captain

Keller He Killed Wlfts Jeal-

ousy Is Excuse.

Admissions of guilt alleged to have
been made by Arthur Hamilton, a
negro, to Police Captain Keller on the
night his wife was shot to death and
he was arrested, were the principal
evidence introduced by the prosecution
yesterday in Hamilton's trial in Cir-

cuit Judge Gatens' court on a charge
of murder in the first degree. Keller's
testimony was permitted over the pro-

tests of Attorneys Watrous and Daw-le- y,

representing the defendant.
"Better take a drink. It may be

the last time you will ever have a
chance to take one with me," Is a
remark which a colored woman tes-
tified Hamilton made to her about an
hour before the killing. Hamilton and
his wife were separated, this witness
said, and she had tried in vain to reach
Mrs. Hamilton over the telephone for
him that night. The answer always
came back that Mrs. Hamilton was
still absent at a moving-pictur- e show.
Finally Hamilton had arisen to leave,
making further remarks about his pos-

sible Inability ever to come back.
There was considerable testimony

indicating that the defendant was in-

sanely Jealous of bis wife and that he
had beaten her several times, on- - at
least one occasion almost to the point
of unconsciousness. J. L. Stevens, the
negro who was with Mrs. Hamilton
when she was shot, declared that he
had never been in her company before
that night.

Hamilton's attorneys, who announced
their intention of pleading, among oth-
er things, the unwritten law la ex-

tenuation, are cross-examini- the
ln an of tnrt t n fftin

something to substantiate their insin
uation that the dead woman iiau given
her husband cause for Jealousy by per-
mitting the attentions of other men.
Such admissions would also be of value
in support of their contention that
Hamilton shot at Stevens in

the bullet accidentally hitting
and killing the woman, but so far they
have met with little success.

TAFT ELECTORS FOR T. R.

Eight of 18 Nominated in Missouri
Pledged to Colonel.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Sept. 10.

That eight of the 18 Presidential elec-

tors nominated by the Republican state
convention In St. Louis April 25, have
signed an agreement practically pledg-
ing themselves to' support Roosevelt,
If elected In the November election,
developed this afternoon at. the meet-
ing here of the Republican state com-

mittee.
At the committee's meeting tomor-

row the agreement will be considered
in Joint session between the commit-
tee and the candidates of the party.

It is reported that Republican and
Democratic platform committees have
turned down woman suffrage.

DEWEY HAS LEAD IN CLARK

Fishback Also Ahead of ScMvely in
Vancouver Precinct.

VANCOUVER, Wash, Sept 11. (Spe-

cial.) Complete returns from one pre-

cinct out of 3S" in Clark County, gtve
Dewey, for Congress, 22; Frost 10;

Shaw, 11; For Insurance Commissioner,
Fishback, 23; Schively, 20. The Indl-satio- n

is Fishback will lead by 15 per
cent

On the judiciary ticket

10 for 10c
W! '!ilV"

R. H. Back and M. M. Connor, are the
two highest . .

CHINESE LOAN IS SIGNED

Unpledged Revenue for $50,800,000
Consists of Salt Duty. '

LONDON, Sept. 10. An agreement
fnr Inn in China of S50.000.000 at
5 per cent for 40 years was signed
August 30, by the Chinese minister
and a representative of Lloyd's bank.
The loan Is secured upon unpledged
revenue, chiefly the salt duty; it is
free of control and supervision, wnicn
proved an obstacle to the loan by the
six nations group. The salt duty is to
be controlled by the British Inspector-Gener- al

of customs in case of de-

fault
Wendell Jackson, an American, is

said to have arranged the agreement
it is xnntaniied in some Quarters that
the Chinese minister was without
power to sign the agreement.

DISLOYALTY IS CHARGED

Republican Committee Called to

Consider Accusations.

NEW YORK, Sept 10. A meeting of
the Republican National campaign
committee to consider charges of dis-

loyalty to the Taft cause, which have
been made against certain members,
has been called for Wednesday, Sep-

tember 18.
Chairman Hilles. who issued the call

today, declined to give any names.

WOMAN EXPLORES GLACIER

Mrs. Workman and Party Scale

Peaks 21,000 Feet High: in Asia,
. .

SRINIGAR, India, Sept 10. The ex-

pedition under the leadership of Mrs.
tiikiv Rnilock Workman, of Massa
chusetts, has completed the explora-

tion of the Siaohen Glacier of the Kara- -

koram Mountains, the center range of
the great plateau of Central Asia.

Mrs. Workman and her party made
the first ascent of the high peaks rang-

ing from 19,000 to 21,000 feet

Despondent Girl Tries Suicide.
LeOnore Johnson, 21 years old, em- -

AH That Is Earthly
Is Subject to Pain

By Kin a Solomon.

The victims of Rheumatism all tell
have sore, in

flamed muscles and stiff, aching Joints;
they have no ambition or strength, and
get nervous and irritable, which is not
to h wondered at We realize how
much they suffer.

'Nurlto,' a prescription ir
jt will hanlsh all

aches and pains, and limber up those
sore and inflamed muscles, or your
money will be reiunaea.nr. ...1U. tVtat thnrA Are worthless
and dangerous remedies which are sold
aa cure-al- ls by the help of manufac--
, ,.,.!mAnf,ll whOSA fiblect iS tO

extract gold. "Nurito's" purpose is to
give relief, and is compounded ex-

clusively as a specific remedy for those
only wno'suiier irom r.nemuit,
atica or Neuritis.

rnMni. nnrif Go todav. ret a
fl box of "Nurito," the remedy that
produces results.

Tou can reel 11 woramg.

MAGISTRAL CHEM. CO, N. Y, Mfrs.

Imperiales are made with mouthpieces which cool the
(moke and give you the full tobacco flavor that satisfy- -

ing aroma which comes from
the expert Heading.

Made with Mouthpieces
Pennant coupon in package
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ployed as a domestic, took chloroform
yesterday. She was removed to St
Vincent's Hospital, and last night was
reported as recovering from the ef-

fects of the drug. It appears that the
girl had said she was to marry, a. man
of whom she knew but little, and it Is

GIRLS! GIRLS!

DOUBLES

Tea!
the Joy of hair

and as
soft and as a

a hair
Just try this a with a
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The place In world
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SURELY TRY THIS!

BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR

Is a Bottle of "Danderine" Hair
Lustrous, Fluffy and Abundant at Once.

Immediate? Certain? that's
it Tour becomes light,

wavy, fluffy, abundant appears
lustrous beautiful young

girl's after Danderine cleanse.
moisten cloth

Danderine carefully
through hair, taking one small
strand cleanse

excessive oil

doubled beauty
delightful surprise awaits, particu-

larly those careless,
whoso neglected

of
the

leas
and the

dry, or thin.
the

of
and the

and
hair, but what will you

most will be after a few use of
you will see

new hair fine and at
yes but new hair all
over the If you care for
soft hair, and lots of It; get a

of
from any store or
and Just try it. j

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR
Lower Columbia Agricultural Association

GEARH ART PARK
SEPTEMBER

Magnificent display products. Exhi-
bition livestock poultry.

Horse on beach.
Paper members Portland

' riders.
spend week-en- d at

hart-by-the-S- -

Special leaves North Depot
Saturday morning return Sunday night,
leaving Gearhart dinner.

special round-tri- p including
Gearhart, at 100i2 Fourth Street. Phone

A 7268, or North Office,
Stark Streets.

"Almost ideal conditions
prevail for dairying

and Seaside,

ready Summer market
the beach resorts
products."

THOMPSON.

You throw away
instead stub

you cannot
smoke.

This saving means just that
much better

believed
quarrel.

coldept inhabited
undoubtedly Verkhoyik, northeastern

Siberia, temperature
degreea Fahrenheit,

minimum remarkable
temperature

All You Need 25c Gets

moments

scraggy, faded, brittle Be-

sides beautifying hair, Danderine
dissolves every particle dandruff;
cleanses, purifies invigorates
scalp, forever stopping Itching
falling please

weeks'
Danderine, actually

downy first,
really growing
scalp. prettyH

surely
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River
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of fine and
races the
chase by of Club
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See the Fair and the Gear- -

train Bank 9:10
and will

after
For rate, stay at

Hotel call
Main 1293, Bank City
Fifth and

the district between As-

toria --with

for

tobacco

despondent

when

Hunt

"I have visited many ag-

ricultural fairs through-
out the United States, but.
I have never seen a dis-

play of finer vegetables,
roots and grasses than
those exhibited by the
JLower Columbia district
at Gearhart Park in
1911."- - DrO. LIVELY.

"I never attended a more enthusiastic meeting than the
gathering at Gearhart, Sept. 2, in the interest of a good
road from Portland to Clatsop Beach. The splendid
attendance and interest shown insures the building of the
proposed road." JULIUS L. MEIER.


